
MAIN SERVICES
B U I L D I N G  B E T T E R  F U T U R E



ABOUT US
MATISON ENTERPRISE has the resources and experience to provide
high-quality and extremely efficient project management and project
execution.

When it comes to residential or commercial construction, reliability and
structural integrity are as important in the property as they are in the
working relationship between us and our partners. That is why we aim to
fulfil every construction need possible.

We work closely with our partners to provide superior quality service and
support starting with manpower for different construction needs where
we tailor-make teams required for each project and type of work.
We are known not only for our exceptionally professional attitude
towards each detail, but even more for our resourcefulness - the
capability to find the best solution for any project.



OUR STRENGTHS
OUR CURRENT PRODUCTS AND SERVICES

Our own modular Attefallshus 30 m2

Timber prefab element & modular houses workshop and 
montage
Balcony, staircase railings and glazing workshop and 
montage
Custom furniture / sideboards and massive wood tables, 
kitchens

General contracting
Subcontracting
Montage of element / modular housing, balcony railings
Foundations (concrete and our own screws) 
Supply with manpower



OUR LATEST
EXPERIENCE
OUR TEAM has provided building services for both the public and
private sector since 2016. We have experience in a wide variety of
construction works, including: family homes, Attefallshus,
apartment buildings, hotels, elderly accommodation, hangars,
where we have provided solutions from project development and
manufacturing to groundworks, montage, as well as inside and
outside finishing.



NORDKLINT

A group of state-of-the-art skiing lodges in the Sälen mountain range,
Nordklint is known for its unique architecture by Vasco Trigueiros and
atmosphere, built for peace and privacy as well as activity and
connection at the same time. The 100 cabin village was completed in
just 2.5 years.
http://nordklint.se

REFERENCE 
PROJECTS

http://nordklint.se/


AKERMAN

Built in Värmdö in 2011, this low-energy house sits on a cleverly
designed metal frame foundation. The larch wood finish and large
windows complement the character of the building perfectly.



BEHZAD

For this home, with a guest cabin and pool in Torö, the client wished to
use the most exclusive materials – it boasts a cedar wood finish, wood
aluminium sliding window frames, and polished concrete floors.



CLIENT: ARLANDASTAD HOLDING
ADDRESS: Pionjärvägen 71

WHAT WE DID:
All partition wall montage
Wood construction works (ramps,
stairs and podiums)
Kitchen montage, bathrooms &
toilets) door, window montage
2x saunas created
Demontage works

Works executed Q42019/Q12020

PROJECT:
"WE CROSSFIT" 
ARLANDA



CLIENT: PEAB & ARCONA, T.M.E. AB
Location: Stockholm area, multiple projects

Matison Enterprise has a team of 25 men working
in the groundwork division who execute a wide
variety of tasks such as heavy machinery
operations, communication installations, ground
preparation for foundations, foundation insulation,
brick laying, children playground montage, and full
inner courtyard development.

Works executed 2016/ongoing

GROUNDWORK 
DIVISION



BALCONY 
MONTAGE

We have developed a team of balcony and
staircase aluminium and metal railing (also
glazing) montage professionals.

We offer material manufactured in
Latvia from our partners
Full cycle from tender to montage
management
Professional montage nationwide



PROJECT:
MALL OF 
SCANDINAVIA

Shopping mall located in Solna Municipality,
Stockholm, Sweden.

Second largest mall in the Nordic countries with
224 stores with a total area of more than
100 000 m2.

Matison enterprise took part in the construction
process and were members of the team who put
together all the acoustic ceiling construction of
more than 15 000 m2 in a span of 1 YEAR.



CLIENT: EINAR MATTSSON
ADDRESS: Haga Nova, Central Stockholm

Matison Enterprise took part from day one,
taking care to ensure a secure and safe
working environment for the project, apo
works, and construction service works.

Works executed 2016-2018

PROJECT: 
HAGA NOVA



PROJECT:
TRIKAFABRIKEN 
STOCKHOLM

CLIENT: ARCONA AB
ADDRESS: Virkesvägen 2, Stockholm

Living and modern office housing with unique
industrial care. A unique industrial property that
has been converted into a modern and
environmentally sustainable office building. More
than 20 000 m2 of usable space.

Wide range of construction service works.

Works executed 2016-2019



PROJECT:
TUMBA 
SAMARITEN 1

CLIENT: STERNER STENHUS
ADDRESS: Tumba, Stockholm

Renovation and coordination for the
reconstruction of elderly accommodation,
with 120 units in total. All round
construction works.

Works executed 2016-2020.



CONTACTS
Matison Enterprise AB
Hammarby Sjöstad
Ljusslingan 4,
120 31 Stockholm
+46 72 331 4157

info@matison.se
www.matison.se


